probationers and others against being over sanguine as to the certainty of obtaining posts for which they apply. The guileless probationer who applies for entrance to a hospital and is accepted on a month's trial is too often bitterly disappointed when she receives intimation that her services as a permanent nurse will not be required. Then Acutely suicidal cases are a great worry to all who havs to deal with them. They are a constant strain upon the mind, and the anxiety about them is at times very harassing.
The knowledge that you are responsible for the safe keeping of a woman who requires during the whole twenty-four hours to be kept under continuous notice because she is just waiting for an opportunity of injuring herself is very wearing.
If, in addition, the patient is, as is frequently the case, uneasy, worrying, and always wishing not to do those things which ought to be done, the life of the nurse in whose care she is placed is not a happy one. In such cases the nurses receive a printed or written notice with the patient, which informs them of the suicidal tendency, and warns them that she must never be permitted to escape from observation.
It will be necessary to examine such patients' clothes each evening at bed time, to see that nothing has been concealed in them which might be used for the purposa of self-injury. For this purpose classes have been started, and it is intended to keep especially in view the requirements of these teachers, and above all to make the instruction practical, and at the same time thorough. The course will include ten lectures on each of the following: (a) Sanitation, (b) Ele- mentary Anatomy and Physiology, (c) Personal and Domestic Hygiene. Whilst courses (a) and (6) are to s apply theoretical knowledge, coarse (c) will be of a popular nature, to show how the laws of health can be taught in a simple but scientific way, easily understood by the comparatively uneducated. In addition, frequent examinations will be held, and each student will be expected to prepare and write lectures to be read and criticised, and special importance will be attached to appropriate illustrations, and to simple, prao We all value the rich perfumes of nature, and drink in with rapture the pure scents of the rose, the lily, and the violet, as well as that from the leaves of the orange, thyme, and mint, or from the fruit of the bergamot, the seed of the anice and carraway, and the wood of the cedar, bark, and cinnamon. It is tbe sun with its warmth and light which brings all these delights to perfection, and it is when our Lord Jesus Christ is allowed by us to take His right place in our 
